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Abstract 
Weather parameters are critical parameter which is to be considered for understanding atmospheric variation. The aim of this 
paper is to see how the parameter values fluctuates for three decades. Three decade information is isolated into two and K-means 
machine learning calculation is utilized for bunching  the divided data. Then how the information focuses are conveyed around 
the centroid of every sectioned data group is confirmed. At long last the group for initial one and half decade is compared with 
the second one and half decade to know how the information focuses are strayed in dynamic year. This gathering is validated 
with silhouette value. 
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1. Main text  
The condition of atmospheric environment for a concise time can be dictated by the weather of a spot. Further this 
weather condition is coordinated to get climate. An investigation of the climate of a specific area can help in 
evaluating the seasons or periods during which a man may encounter agreeable or uncomfortable conditions1.It 
further aides in distinguishing the climatic components and additionally their seriousness, that cause uneasiness. 
Both climate and weather are portrayed by the certain variables known as climatic variables some of them are 
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Temperature, Humidity, Precipitation, Wind2 .Temperature is mostly communicated using degree 
Celsius(C).Temperature at given site depends on wind and nearby elements, for example shading, vicinity of water 
body, sunny condition, and so on, At the point when the wind velocity is low, nearby components emphatically 
impact on temperature of air near to the ground. The temperature of the approaching air is less affected by 
neighborhood components when wind pace is higher. Air stickiness, which speaks to the measure of dampness 
present noticeable all around in air, is ordinarily expressed in terms of ’relative dampness’. Relative humidity is 
characterized as the proportion of the mass of water vapor in a certain volume of soggy air at an offered 
temperature, to the mass of water vapor in the same volume of saturated air at the same temperature; it is ordinarily 
expressed as a percentage3. Precipitation incorporates water in all its structures downpour, snow, hail or dew. It is 
typically measured in millimeters (mm) by utilizing a rain gage and finally wind speed is the development of air 
because of a distinction in environmental weight, brought about by differential warming of land area and water mass 
on the earth’s surface by solar radiation and pivot of earth. Wind velocity can be measured by an anemometer and is 
normally communicated in meters per second (m/s)2. The information of all climate variables are recorded at 
different meteorological stations by the Indian Meteorological Office (IMD), and are additionally accessible in 
various books and in web. P.Balamurugan et.al4 examines how the Climatic change occurs with weather information 
for quit longer period which is handled in Arcgis and ERDAS imagine. Climatic change discovery by analyzing 
weather parameters, using RegCM45 was examined by D.Rajalakshmi et.al. Climatic change in territorial level is 
anticipated utilizing general circulation model which is demonstrated by Stanley L. Grotch et al in his paper6.These 
are empirical methodology. So every time the strategy needs to begin from the scratch. Jun Yang et al depicts how 
the climate changes with the assistance of satellite data7.The drawbacks in this model is instabilities in 
electromagnetic signals from satellite sensors which prompt estimation  error, further there ought to be productive 
recovery calculation. Viatcheslav V. Kharin et all analyzed how the temperature and precipitation changes utilizing 
CGCM2 simulation tool8.To ascertain the compelling quality KZ2000 is utilized. Generalized extreme value 
(GEV)appropriation from above model is fitted to a specimen of yearly extremes by the technique for L moments 
for validation. This strategy is genuine when the atmosphere reacts to slow changes in radiative constraining9. If 
remote sensing method is used for climatic change detection then series of preprocessing steps are carried out 
uprooting atmospheric error, orthorectification, removing noise and so forth10, while in GIS the software is of high 
cost. Indeed some open source virtual products are there for preparing, with few plug-ins. Machine learning 
calculation is utilized as a part of this paper for identifying climatic change. Machine learning can likewise be 
utilized to better comprehend what the climate looked like in past and also there is an advantage that they can model 
complex non linear data. The calculation utilized is K means bunching, which effectively portrays the change in 
climate parameter for continuous decade. The calculation is proficient because of estimation of average for weather 
parameters. It is one of the simplest unsupervised learning algorithm that take care of the extraordinary grouping 
issue. The method takes after a basic and simple approach to characterize a given information set through a specific 
number of bunches settled from the earlier11. The primary thought is to characterize k centroids, one for every 
bunch. These centroids should be put in a cleverness manner in light of distinctive area causes diverse result. 
 
1.1. Study Area 
Coimbatore, known as ’the Manchester of South India  because of its joins with the cotton business. It is the second 
biggest city in Tamil Nadu and houses various material plants and small scale building units. The city is 
encompassed by Western Ghats mountain range on the west and reserve forest on north side. While in the Southern 
side Noyyal river structures the limit and Eastern side is covered by full of land zone. The most well known pass 
called Palgat pass is available at the western side. 
1.2. Materials and Methods 
 k means is one of the most straightforward unsupervised learning calculations that illuminate the remarkable 
grouping problem. The methodology has a basic and simple approach to arrange the given information set through a 
specific number of clusters(assume k bunches) altered from the earlier. The principle thought is to characterize k 
centroids, one for every cluster. These centroids ought to be set in a cleverness manner as a result of distinctive area 
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causes different result. So the better decision is to place belonging in with a given dataset and partner it to the closest 
centroid. At the point when no point is pending, the first step is finished and an early groupage is carried out. As of 
right now we have to re-ascertain  k new centroids, a new tying must be carried out between the same dataset 
focuses and the closest new centroid. A loop has been generated., as an after affect of this loop we may perceive that 
the k centroids don’t move any more. It is appropriate to produce globular groups. The k-means technique is11 
numerical, unsupervised, nondeterministic, faster than hierarchical clustering(if k is reasonably small) 12.Finally this 
calculation goes for minimizing a goal function, in this case a squared error function. The objective function can be 
given as  
  
   J= ij-Cj 2         
(1) 
  Where Xij-Cj 2  
is a chosen distance measure between a data point Xi j  and the cluster center Cj is an indicator of the distance of the n 
data points from their respective cluster centers12. 
1.3. Algorithm 
x Step1: Start with a choice on the estimation of K=Number of clusters 
x Step2: Take the first K training samples as a solitary component clusters. 
x Step:3 Allocate each of remaining(N-K)training samples to the groups with the closest centroid. 
x Step:4 After every task recompute the centroid. 
x Step:5 Take each sample in sequence and compute its separation from the centroid of each groups. 
x Step:6   On the off chance that the sample is not in the cluster with nearest centroid. Switch the sample  to 
relating group and upgrade centroid of the group which is picking up new sample  and also the group 
which is losing the sample 
x Step:7 Rehash the step 5 and 6 until convergence is accomplished. 
1.4. Data Used 
The data were obtained from Worldwide Global weather data for SWAT. The data is downloaded from January 
1979 to July 2014,for the zone between 10.6657N to 11.5058N and 77.0042E to 77.2379E. It covers area between 
pollachi to Gobichettipalayam and has about three station .The second step is to characterize the transient scale for 
the data. Finally the parameters like Temperature in degree celcius(C),precipitation in milli meter (mm),wind speed 
in meter per secons m/s, Relative stickiness in fraction were downloaded for corresponding three station.  
2. Procedure 
Initial phase of the algorithm is discovering a sensible starting parcel from the parameter like wind direction, 
maximum temperature ,minimum temperature ,Humidity, Precipitation, using Euclidean distance. Introductory 
centroid discovered ought to be more distant separated. The remaining individuals are currently inspected in 
grouping and assigned to the group to which they are nearest, as far as Euclidean separation to the bunch mean. The 
mean vector is recalculated every time when a new member is included. Yet we can’t make sure that every 
individual has been relegated to one side group. Along these lines, we contrast each individual’s separation with its 
own particular group mean and to that of the inverse bunch. Each individual’s separation to its own particular group 
mean ought to be littler that the separation to the next bunch’s mean. If the above condition comes up short then 
information point is migrated to fulfill it. The iterative movement would now proceed from this new segment until 
no more migrations occur .Since k-means calculation won’t discover a last arrangement, it would be a smart thought 
to consider ceasing the calculation after a prechosen  greatest of cycles. Matlab code is utilized for grouping the data 
point. To find the how well the information is distributed the entire information set is sectioned into two part. The 
first part has data of wind speed, maximum temperature, minimum temperature, humidity, for 1996 to 2014 wher, 
more commercial ventures came up. and the second part  has information for 1979 to 1996. 
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3. Output 
Cluster1 has data points from later 1996 to 2014 while the cluster 2 has data points from 1979 to 1996 initial part. 
3.1. Maximum Temperature Variation 
Maximum Temperature data from 1979 to 2014 is analyzed using K-means algorithm ,which indicates that there is a  
changes  the temperature value. From the silhouette plot Fig1.we can see that most points in the second and first 
cluster have a large silhouette value, greater than 0.6, which means that the clusters are somewhat separated from 
neighboring cluster. The second cluster also has low silhouette value which indicates the small error in clustering. 
 
 
  Fig. 1.Silhouette plot for Maximum Temperature Variation for 2 set of Years 
3.2. Minimum Temperature Variation 
 Minimum temperature data is analyzed in same way as maximum temperature data. The grouping shows that 
temperature value between 1979 and 1996 is less distributed (i.e) the data points are converged towards the center. 
While the temperature value from the second half of 1996 to 2014 shows that value are well distributed than 
previous set of years. Which shows that there is variation temperature after initial periods of urbanization. From the 
silhouette plot, we can see that most points in the second and first cluster have a large silhouette value, greater than 
0.8, which means that the cluster is separated from neighboring cluster with 80 percent efficiency. The first and 
second cluster in fig 2 a also has low silhouette value which indicates the small error in clustering. 
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  Fig.2.a)Clustering for Minimum Temperature b) Silhouette plot for Minimum Temperature 
 
3.3. Precipitation 
Precipitation data analysis show higher rate of error because the first cluster have many , very low silhouette value, 
since there is large deviation in the data point and also there is nill precipitation and amid rainstorm period. Due to  
different  rate of precipitation, there is non uniformity in data. It is well depicted in fig3. While the bunch two has 
high silhouette value, with very low silhouette value for bunch 1. 
 
 
   Fig.3.a)Clustering for Precipitation b)Silhouette plot for Precipitation 
 
3.4. Wind  Speed Variation  
Fig 4.a shows wind data cluster for two set of years red color cluster indicate that there is variation in wind speed in 
later section of years in large manner. The error rate in clustering is very less. Cluster one has 85 percent efficiency 
and cluster two has about more than 85 percent efficiency. 
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   Fig.4.a)Clustering for Wind Speed b) Silhouette plot for Wind Speed. 
 
Table 1. Silhouette Values for the Cluster with Low Error 
Parameter Station1 Station2       Station3   
Maximum Temperature 0.8 0.82 0.81   
Minimum Temperature 0.84 0.76 0.79   
Precipitation  0.9 0.89 0.88   
Wind Speed 0.83 0.86 0.8   
Relative Humidity 0.8 0.79 0.8   
   
3.5. Relative Humidity  
 Relative Humidity data for two set of years shows that values of first set converges to centroid while the second set 
of years have distributed values. This means that dampness in the air is varied too much  after urbanization . This is 
mainly due to pollutants emitted from the transports and due to factories. Silhouette value for cluster one is nearly 
0.8 which shows good efficiency. For second cluster there is negative silhouette value which indicates there is few 
error in grouping as in Fig 6. 
  
  Fig.5.a)Clustering for Relative Humidity b) Silhouette plot for Relative Humidity. 
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3.6. Climatic Variation 
 We can conclude that there is noticeable climatic variation with the two set of years. There is much variation in 
temperature, Humidity along with wind speed, Rainfall, Centroid position in Table2 explains how the weather 
parameter spreads around the centroid.  
4. Error in Cluster 
Error in the clusters are identified using Silhouette plot 13,which shows how well the clusters are separated from its 
neighbor. Since the data are real time, 100 percent efficiency is hard to achieve. By comparing all five plot the 
maximum error is noticed in rainfall data, which indicates that there is drastically variation in rainfall data in later 
years  and also it is highly non linear so that it cannot be converged to single centroid. In maximum temperature 
silhouette plot there is few negative values in first set of period, which cause grouping error. While in second set of 
period the values are converged to the centroid as shown in Fig 1. By considering Fig 2the silhouette plot has 
negative value in both clusters and has clusters very similar in both set of years. There is variation in wind pattern  
in considerable amount, with very few error. This is depicted in Fig 4.In similar fashion there is again considerable 
change in humidity pattern between two periods. Negative value of Silhouette plot for humidity is bit higher for 
cluster, which shows the initial period has various values of relative humidity and now in recent days the values of 
relative humidity is very similar but they are diverged from the centroid. Silhouette values are listed in the Table1. 
 
 Table 2. Centroid values for two data set 
Parameter Cluster1 
Centroid 
Position 
Cluster2 
Centroid 
Position        
Difference 
Between 
Centroid 
Values 
  
Maximum Temperature (32.5,30.1) (31.9,36.54) (0.6,-6.44)   
Minimum Temperature (19.44,22.77) (16.10,22.63) (3.34,0.13)   
Precipitation  (0.0017,0) (15.604,0) (-15,0)   
Wind Speed (3.5,2.03) (3.9055,1.978) (-0.4,0.1)   
Relative Humidity (0.6,0.6) (0.7,0.5) (-0.1,0.1)   
 
 
5. Results and Discussion 
The dataset is grouped to find how much there is variation in weather parameter for the given two time period. 
Artificial Neural Network is used for predicting the weather parameter for next consecutive years. Non linear auto 
regression is used to predict new set of values with the past data. The 70% of the data is given for training and 
remaining 15% is tested,  and another 15% is validated, which generates about 85% to 90% efficiency which is 
shown in the Fig 6. Training for data is done using Levenberg-Marquardt back propagation algorithm, with 2 delays. 
Predicted data for maximum, minimum temperature, precipitation, wind, relative humidity  is compare with original 
data which is trained. Hence the predicted data is found to have same pattern as the trained data. The below table 
shows  values of original data and predicted data for  maximum temperature. 
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Fig:6 Efficiency for Training, testing, validation. 
 
Table 3. Sample values of Maximum Temperature compared with past and predicted data  
Parameter Past data Predicted data   
Maximum Temperature 25.646 26.32803   
 24.773 26.2471   
 24.892 26.26354   
 24.963 26.18424   
 24.697 26.31648   
 
 
6.Conclusion 
Therefore Machine learning calculation is effectively utilized for grouping the weather parameters which is further 
used to comprehend the atmospheric condition of coimbatore region. The level of precision in bunching is about 85 
percent, since real time information set is utilized. Hence we can conclude that there is discernible variety in 
temperature, wind speed, humidity, precipitation after urbanization period. And additionally the climate parameters 
after 1996 don’t have any similar pattern. 
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